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ABSTRACT OF TTIESIS

E)OLORING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PARENTAL
SATISFACTION WITH CTARS A}.ID IMPROVTNG CHILD'S SCHOOL
PERFORI\{ANCE AIT{D TO IDENTIFY THE RESILIENT
ATTRIBUTES IN THESE CHILDREN

KATI{Y A. OELZE
JAI{LIAITY, I996

The purpose of this research was to explore parental satisfaction with CTARS, an
early intervention program, housed in an elementary sc'hool in South East

Minneapolis. The study also examined whether there was a relationship between
parental satisfaction and improved child's school performance. Finally, the study

identified resilient attributes in children within this program. The research focused
on parents

of

5th grade students who participated in CTARS during the 1994-95

academic school

year The research

design included both qualitative and

quantitative methods. A questionnaire was developed and distributed to 24

parents Findings indicate that, parental panicipation and satisfaction with CTARS
does positively influence their child's overalI school performance. Findings also

identified eight resilient attributes identified in 72oh of the children. Implication for
social work practice in the areas of education, program planning and development
are discussed.
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CHAPTER

1

- INTRODUCTION

0veruiew
explored the relationship
This research presents the results of a study which
Teaming to- Assure Resilient students
between parental satisfaction with comprehensive

identiff resilient
(CTARS) and improved child school perfiormance. The results also
This research recognizes the
atrributes found in the children who participated in CTARS.
problems and stresses that put
increasing complexity in the lives of students, the multiple
parental satisfaction with a
them at risk for failure in school. This study also addresbEs on

in school'
preventative program designed to enhance individual student success

Introduction
be
The breakdown oftraditional famities and the rising number of children who can

classified as

*at-risk* has highlighted the need for school collaborative networks in order

to reduce the risk factors confronted by many youth. Historically, researchers, policy
makers, and educators have focused on

identiffng factors that put children at risk.

(Benard,
Research suggests that labeling children "at-risk" may do more harm than good

Igg3). From this perspective, program development and service delivery, " blame the
victim

" Efforts at intervention move to "fix" the youth. We need to expand our vision"

and look beyond focusing on risk factors and protlems, to supports/conditions that

facilitate healthy child development (Benard, 1993)'

"At risk" is a term commonly used for children who face poverty, neglect,

abuse,

physical handicaps, war, mental illness, alcoholism, criminality or death. Inappropriate
parenting is another factor believed to place children at

nsk. Rutter ( 1987) found children

2

lives'
who experienced adverse conditions did not repeat these patterns in their own
,,While some children develop problems, a significant percentage become healthy
questions.
competent adults" @enard, 1993, p. 45). These findings give rise to several

First, what are the factors that forestall development of psyct ological difficulties in

children? Second, what are the factors that render some children resilient or stre$s
resistant; and third, what are the factors that exist between parental involvement and

resilient children? The answers to these questions and the resilience concept have
important implications for educators, social service providtiii and the community at large
Education has traditionally defined "at risk" children by the problems they face
rather than by the strengths they possess. They are labeled as victims of circurnstance
rather than survivors of adverse environments. Perhaps we have failed to recognize the

flexibility, independence, creativity and resourcefulness these children demonstrate in
order to survive. The importance of parenting styles which promote success and
resilience, has also been underestimated Public education and social work share a

common concern for social problems confronting children and families. School reform
focuses on the need for greater more deliberate coordination between schools, social
service agencies and health sen'ices to foster better outcomes for all children.

Within the Minneapolis Public Schools, CTARS is an example of an alternate
approach to addressing needs

of

children considered to be at risk. This concept

comprehensive, multi-disciplinary teams that look at the needs of all students, is

of
not new.

The character of teams has changed over the years, due to professional specialization and
funding restrictions, causing teams to become focused on specific issues and problems

3

procedures Manual, 1988). Examples are
(comprehensive Teaming for At Risk students
physicar abuse, and neglect.
speciar educatiorq behavior, attendance,

cTARs offers an

efforts within the Minneapolis
oppornrnity to reestablish or refine comprehensive teaming
publi.c schools (Comprehensive Teaming for

At Risk Students Procedures Manual, 1988)'

of referred students
The goal of GTARS is to identify strength#assets and target needs
from the broadest
tluough the collaboration of a school-based comprehensive team
perspective. This view point stresses prevention as the ideal point of referral.
Research Purpose/Significance for Practice
The purpose of this research was tluee-fold. The first objective examined
and also
literature related to collaborative/teaming models within the educational system

school
the literature related to resilience, with special attention to the role of the
the
environment in fostering resilience in students. The second purpose was to examine
relationship berrveen parental satisfaction with panicipation in CTARS, and improvement

of the parenr panicipant's child overall school performance. Finally, the study hoped to
identi$'resilient attributes of children participating in this program.
Srudents'Iives are increasingly complex, wrth multiple problems and stressors that
put them at risk for such things as chemical use, delinquency, pregnancy, school dropout,

and violence. The breakdown of traditional families and the soaring nurhbers of children
who can be classified as " at nsk" have greatly increased the need for school collaborative
nerworks in order to reduce risk factors faced by these youth. The responsibilities and
expectations of the schools by the community are also more complex. Thus, schools are
charged to find avenues for greater coordination between academic and social-emotional

4

supporrs for

and
youth Collaboration is needed of eriternal linkages between schools

linkages within the school,
social agencies of the larger community and of the internal

staff'
between students, teachers, administrators and non-classroom
and
Intriguing is the notion of resilience, the ability of some children to adapt

phenomenon of resitience,
overcome factors that place them in jeopardy. Research on the
a relatively new area of

investigatioq examines why some children succeed despite

risk, schools seem to be
overwhelming odds. In an effort to foster resilience in children'at
a natural environment

for hurnan service activities that prdvide both internal and external

tilkages. This research is significant because it begins to explore the interrelatedness
between collaboration and building resilience in children at risk.

This researcher's concern for heatthy development for all children served as a
catalyst for this study. As a school social work intern in a public elementary school

setting, I saw first hand the role schoots play in helping youth develop and grow in spite

of

the stressors they face, as significant Every day schoot sta.fftouch children's lives in ways
that were likely to have meaningful impact on their development as healthy competent
human

beings I recognized the far reaching impact the combined effort between school

and community resources can have on

children The combination of many factors

stimulated my interest in this area and directed mv effiorts to examine schoolJinked
programs in more depth

5

Summata
how vulnerable they
This chapter discussed the complexity of childrens' lives and
become to school

failure. It raised awareness regarding the

need

for school collaborative

challenged youth serving
networks to reduce the risks faclors confronted by youth. It

factors and
professionals to broaden their vision and look beyond focusing on risk
problems to those supporrsiconditions that

will facilitate childrens' healthy development'

resilience
hapter rwo will highlight literarure on school-linked programming and
as we begin to
Further, it will inform the reader of the importance of school soltaboratives

look at the whole child and rneeting the cornplex issues they face-

6

CHAPTER II . LITERATURE REVIEW
Overview
In this chapter, a review of the existing literature will be discussed according to
two main lopic areas: school-linked programming and resilience theory. School-lfurked
programming relative to fostering resilience in youth will be examined. Gaps and
limitations in the existing literature will be addressed. Finally, an overview of chapter
three will be presented,

School-linked Programming
School social workers have been practicing in urban school settings since the early
1900's. They have worked with teachers and other school personal in advancing the
purposes of education
issues that interfere

- often more in the realm of helping children and families cope with

with a readiness to learn. School social workers traditionally have

helped children understand themselves and improve their relationships with others. They
have also helped families understand and meet their child's social and emotional needs and
learn how to access school and community resources effectively. School social workers
have been the

link between home and school, bringing understanding about cultural,

linguistic, social economic, familial, and health issues (Aguirre, 1995).
Today's educational system, formed in the early 1900's, senred those agrarian times

fairly well. Today, however, the system is breaking down because it is neither promoting
nor supporting the needs of strong, healthy and stable families (Lazarus

& Ellwood,

1990). In the past decade the awareness that many families and children are plagued with
serious social problems has mounted. Millions of America's families

and children face a

7

their immediate well-being, but put
combination of circumstances that not only threaten
now knows that large numbers
them at risk for long-term disadvantage. society

of

communities have reached
children are not achieving, dropout rates for some inner-city
are less likely
alarming numbers, and children frqm low-income communitieq
school ready to learn

to come to

(Lery & shepardson, lggz;Allen-Meares, 1994; Franklin &

Streeter, 1995; Aguirre, 1995).

will be living
By the year 2000 the majoriry of studenrs in America's public schools
McDill
in circunistances which place them at risk for educational future. (Natriello,

&

pallas, lgg0), The gap benueen what is needed to address the problems and what the
svstems, as presently configured, can do

to help, is a concern for policy makers,

(Allenadministrators and staffthroughout the education and human service systems
Meares,

t

gg4)

The movement toward school linked partnerships demonstrates au/areness

that the problems faced by children and families are simply too complex to be addressed
by any one system (Levy

& Shepardson, 1992).

Social workers have long realized that educational outcome is determined by the

interaction between societal.,home conditions and school variables (Allen-Mares, 1994).

In a traditional systenr, families are rarely visible: institutions serve the individual child or
adult, and the other people

in

"childrens"' lives are important only when they pose specific

and identified problems to the primary recipient of service (Carter, 1994). Social workers
acknowledge the central role families play in their children's well-being. Research
indicates the family is the most important and effective resource available

to any individual

child (Carrer, 1994) If the family's strength is to be fully realized, partnerships between

I
families, schools and services must be developed to ensure better outcomes for children

(Carter, 1994).
Implementing a collaborative schoolJinked approach to meet the needs of the
whole child takes time. Each of the partners-families, school, service providers, and
community institutions must renegotiate their role and accommodate those of others in a
new collaborative partnership (Carter, 1994). Craining participation from various

providers is critical in forming partnerships A functional partnership among families,
schools and communities should enable families and the bther community institutions and
agencies serving them to

children (Carter,

.

I

work together effestively to meet the "non-school' needs of

994)

School personnel must engage parents, involve them in decision making and
planning processes. Working to build trusting relationships carr be a difficult task,
especially when families are accustomed to adversarial relationships. However, building

trusting relationships is necessary to help parents feel needed, wanted and comfortable
coming to school (Carter, I994; Benson, 1995)
Franklin

& Streeter (1995). feel the social work profession has experlise that

can

assist schools in developing integrative school-linked programs. They also possess the

expertise to work in these new programs. The linking of public schools with broader
human services is occurring, as reforms

are aimed at increasing schools'effectiveness

with diverse populations of students A review of the literarure yields five alternative
approaches for linking public schools with human services

. These are informal relations,

coordination, partnerships, collaboration and integration (Franklin

&

Streeter, lgg5).

I
in the current system- Informal
Each approach represents greater levels of change
in the system whereas
relations is a method that requires the least amount of adaptation

with "second-order"
the integration approach represents major adaptation consistent
change (Franklin

& Streeter,

1995).

is a
When considering approaches to lirrk schools and human services, there
tendency to look

for "models" that can be replicated across all school districts. This way

a lack of
of thinking very likely is flawed The movement is still so young that there is

hard evidence that what is being tried is indeed effecfivb (Leny
Franklin

& Shepardsorq 1992;

& Streeter, I gg5; Allen-Meares, 1994), Each school, each district,

each

community, and each state must evaluate the various approaches and requirements for
successful intervention and determine which approach best meets their needs. The
expertise that school social workers bring in needs assessment and individualized

intervention planning may help schools avoid the search for a universal solution to their
reform efforts (Franklin

& Streeter,

1995; Leny

Ig94) Ultimarely the goal of any reform effort

&

Shepardson, 199?; Allen-Meares,

is to enhance the qualify of public schools

to support and foster better outcomes for all children
Resilience

Risk factors. The focus on resilience and a search for a clearer understanding
srress resilience in children is now entering it's third decade (Smith
has been a conscious shift from a national obsession

of

& Prior, 1995). There

with "damaged psyches" to a more

optimistic approach, exploring the strengths and resources that help children cope
(Chollar, 1994) Children would be better served if we identify the nature of protective

l0
provide support, protection or amelioration
influences, factors or circumstances that
why
and understanding ofthe reasons
(Garmezy, rgg5). As we increase our knowledge
we have greater potential
some children are not damaged by adversiry,

for prevention of

how persons demonstrate long
psychopatholory. Resilience research seeks to understand
of many factors working against them'
rerrn patterns of mastery and competence in spite
operative in persons
Garmery and Masten (19g6) define risk factor as, " elements

for the subsequent development of
or environments that result in a heightened probability
a disease or a disorder,, (p.

509). werner (l g8g) believes that risk factors are both

of a negative outcome in
biological and psychosocial haeards that increase the probability
\fferner are processes which
individuats. Risk factors as defined by crarmery, Masten and
make one more vulnerable
in the context of an individuats developmerrt and environment

to

a negative

which
outcome. Risk is not an absolute concept: it is a relative concept

changes according

to circumstances. For example, a child who is extremely intelligent

susceptible to a poor
may be more sensitive to disfunction in his/trer environment and be

of risks
adjustment All children experience risks in their lives. It is the type and number
faced b1, a child

that impact the degree to whrch they interfere wrth normal functioning.

Risk can be categorized into developmental stressors and external risk factors.
Developmental. stressors are those normative challenges that are predictable and
happen to most young people as they grow up in our society. Developmental stressors
can include such things

as: entering kindergarten, transitioning from elementary to middle

school to high school. going ttrough puberty, graduating from high school, experiencing
the changing dynamics in peer and family relationships as one grows older, Though each

il
these events help young people become
experience may be quite difficult, facing

skitls (werner
independent, test their limits and master new

& smith

1992)'

Some children
External risk factors are neither predictable nor universal.
External risk factors can include
experience several, other children experience none.
frequent moves, death of a
divorce of parents, parental loss ofjob, living in poverfy,
high exposure to crime,
significant caregiver, living in an abusive home environment,
violence or homelessness.
stressors,
When external risk factors happen in conjunction with developmental

wyman,
the interaction between the two are likely to be multiplied.. cowen,

work &

parker (1990) and pellegriru (1990) state that risk factors often come in clusters

of risk
Therefore adverse effects are multiplied. Research indicates that co-occulrence
factors has a negative cumulative effect on child adjustment (Garrnezy
Each risk factor creares stress for a

EL

Masten, 1986)'

child. clustered together, the stress is significantly

more
more difficult to cope with. The increase in risk factors leaves a child many times

wlnerable to behavior problems and maladjustment (Cowen et al,, 1990: Honig, 1986).
Risk factors can be individuaVdevelopmental stressors and/or
environmental/external risk factors The impact changes ttuoughout life phases and
developmental stages (Werner, 1989).

lt

is the range of outcomes encountered by

children who face challenging or threatening circumstances that leads researchers to
explore those factors which protect, buffer, insolate children from adverse affects'
Pro,tective

Factgrs Protective factors,

also called assets, are personal or

environmental characteristics that protect individuals from negative consequences

Ji*t;ail';rg {iniir,;r li}rtru

of

l2
exposure to risk

. They protect the individual by reducing the impact of the risks and/or

research has been
by changing the way in which a person responds to the risks. Much

the impact
done to identify those protective factors that buffer, mitigate or even reverse
adverse eyents in the lives of

children. Werner (1989) states that as the number

of

of

the
stressful life events accumulate, more protective factors are needed to counterbalance

risks. Like risk factors, protective factors are a complex intermingling of both individual
and environmental elements. Research by Emmy Werner (1989), Norman Garmezy and

Arul Masten (19g6), Michael Rurrer (1987), Bonnie Benhrd (1993) and Peter Benson
(1g95) describe a number of, key protective factors operating in children's lives.

protective factors thought to offset the debilitating effects of multiple stressors
during childhood, have been classified into three categories by Garmezy (1985). The sets

of variables acting as protective factors include

l)

personality fearures such as positive

temperament, autonomy sociability, and positive self-esteem; 2) family eohesion, warmth,
nurturance or the absence of neglect or discord; and 3) the availability of external support
systems that encourage and

reiniot.* a child's coping efforts.

A protective factors whrch promotes resilience is active involvement of children in
solving life's problems and encouraging them to perceive experiences constructively.
From birth children who are able to gain positive. attention from others and maintain a
fundamental optimism ire more resilient. Resilient children find escape in hobbies and
creative interests, which assist in buildrng self-esteem. Within the family they establish a
close bond with at least one care

the

giver. There are also protective factors found outside of

family Resilient children tend to be well-liked by classmates

and have at least one

I3
peers, teachers and others
close friend. They have the capacity to seek out neighbors,

for

and learn to use their
help and advice in times of crisis. These children do well in school,
1990)
potential to the best of their abilities (Tarwater, 1993, Brodkin & Werner,

child Attributes Benard (1993) who agrees with werner's findings on resilience,
talks about the four attributes found in resilient children. These are:

l)

social

competen ce;Z)problem solving skills; 3) autonomy; 4) a sense of purpose and future.
Social competence includes the ability to elicit positive responses from others, flexibility,
empathy, caring, communication skitls and a sense of huinor (Benard, 1993, Chollar,

lgg4,Luthar & Zigler, lggl, Crarmezy, 1985). Problem sotving skills includes the ability
to think abstractly and reflectiveiy and strategize alternate solutions for problem solving.

Two skills considered especially important are the ahiliry to plan and resourcefulness.
These two skills allow the child

to

see him/Lrerself

in control and realize they can readily

seek help from others when needed (Benard, 1993, Chollar, 1994,

Luthar& Zigler,

1991,

Garmery, 1985) Autonomy reflects the sense of one's own identity, the abiliqvto act
independently and the

ability to exert some control over one's own environment (Benard,

1993, Chollar, 1994, Luthar &-Zigler, 1991, Garmery,1985). A sense of purpose allows

for goals, educational aspirations persistence, hopefulness and a general belief in a bright
future (Benard, I993, Chollar, 1994, Luthar & Zigler, 1991, Garmery,1985).
The temperament of a child can also be a protective mechanism. Many researchers
agreed that children

with adverse temperaments are more likely than other children to be

the target of parental irritability, criticism, and

hostiliry Temperament traits

such as

responsiveness, the capacity to draw, people to them, a low level of excitability and

l4
to elicit positive
distress, easy going dispositions and even-temperedness, and the ability
influence in outcome
responses from family members as well as strangers, have a powerful

for stressed children (Rutter, I g87, Smith & Prior, 1995, Neighbors, Forehand &
MaVicar, lgg3). One solid parent-child relationship serves to reduce the psychiatric risk
associated

with family discord. The actual mechanisms involved in this effect are not

known but speculation suggests that the security of that one good relationship increases
the child's self-esteem and that is what exerted the protective factor (Rutter,
r

e87)

Interventive Strategies Benard (1993) discusses how the school setting has
become a vital refuge for a growing number of children given incredible stresses the family
is experiencing. The school, in some cases, serves as a protective shield from a stressful

world. Benard (1993) states, 75-S0yo of children can access school activities as a support
for healthy adjustment and achievement when schools are sensitive to them and their
burdens The teacher can act as a protective buffer. If caring relationshipu aren't available
to children in their immediate family environment, it is imperative that the school provide
this opporturuty (Benard, 1993)
The classroom also provides an excellent opportunity for positive reinforcement.
Holdine high expeetations for cluldren while provrding the support to achieve them
promotes great success. Communicating confidence in a child's ability also is a great

motivator (Benard I 993)
The school setting can also provide opportuniry for meaningful involvement and

responsibility The opporturuty for-children to play an intricate part in planning and

I5
(Benard, 1993). AII
decision making carries meaning and purpose for those involved
interventions can be mechanisms that act as protective factors within the school setting
and help to foster resilience in children.

Gaps and Limitations in the Literature
There has been limited literature published regarding schoolJiril<ed progranrming.
The majority of articles addressed in this area were not research-based, rather were based
on the author's personal experience and knowledge. School reform, in the area of school:.linked programming,
is still so young most of the literatuie'reviewed was published within

the past five years, therefore limiting the availability of

ffirmation regarding the topic

prior to 1990. Also, none of rhe reviewed literature was longitudinal in nature, making it
nearly impossible to learn the long term effects of school-lirrked programming on fostering

positive outcomes for children.

Literature on resilience is also a relatively new area of investigatioq now entering
it's third decade of study (Smirh
support the theory

that

& Prior, 1995) The literature reviewed seems to

In the presence of risL protective factors exist and operate in

children under stress Although findings suggest hope for children caught in adverse
environments, there are words of caution Resilience is a function of the interaction
between maturational, individual, and environmental influences and therefore is likely to be

fluid over time, fluctuating with changing environmental or situational conditions
(Herrenkohl, Herrenkohl

& Egolfl 1994)

Resilience may also be limited in scope, i.e,,

success in one area doesn't necessarily translate

to success in all areas of a child's life. It

remains to be seen how resilient children fare over time.

I

r6
gained from previous successful
More research is needed to determine if qualities

from life stressors in the future'
coping experiences can translate and protect children
tangible variables such as, attitude
Further research is needed to discover other less
I

of the human spirit such as courage
toward life, a wider world rriew, and/or a quality

prior, lgg5): In the area of service
which may hold the key to resilience (smith &
foster resilience and
provision, research needs to continue to discover what interventions
enable service providers,
promote better outcomes for all children. This vital information

protective factors
to create school-linked programs designed to foster resilieace/enhance
in youth.

Surnmat-t
partnerships
In this chapter, I have discussed the movement toward school-linked
as a critical element

of school reform occurring in the 1990's. Ttrough the literature, I

means to foster
have introduced a connection between schoolJinked programming as a

both relatively
resilience in students. School-linked partnerships and resilience theory are
This
new phenomena with little empirical data available from u'hich to draw conclusions.
research explores parental satisfaction wrth a specific school-linked program and its impact

on child's overall school performance Secondlv, it identifies resilient attributes found in
these children. The literature review begins to address the research hypothesis; Parental

satisfaction with CTARS improves child's school performance. Further, the literature

review also addresses the research question, What personal attributes are present in
children that eontribute to resiliency?
The review of the literarure clarified the need for collaborative prograrnming in

t7
schools

if

the complex problems facing children and families are to be adequately

addressed. This research will begin to fill the gap in the literature regarding what impact
parent,s participation/satisfaction in a collaborative program has on childs' overall school

performance. It will also identify the resilient attributes found in these children.
In the following chapter, the methodology for this research will be discussed and
key terms

will

be identified. and defined.

Rqsearch Ouestion and EJpothesis The primary research question was: What
personal attribute$ are present in children that contributi to their resilience? The
hypothesis for this research was: parent satisfaction in CTARS improves child's overall

school performance.

l8
CHAPTER

III

- METHODOLOGY

0verview
This chapter discusses the rationale for selecting a survey research design approach

for collection of data to answer the research question and address the hypothesis. It
provides operational definitions of key concepts, and explains how participants were
selected. A description of the questionnaire design and steps taken to ensure protection

of

the participants is included. The data collection procedure is outlined and methods used

for data anatysis are discussed. Chapter three concludes with

a

brief summary

and an

introduction to chapter four.
Research Design
The research presented here is an exploratory descriptive study which combines

both qualitative and quantitative methods to answer the research question and hypothesis.
This researcher utilized survey research design methods and selected a self-administered
questionnaire to gather data from the sample population. This design was selected
because

if offered anonymiry and privacy for the sample participants thus, encouraging

more candid responses from

them A self-administered questionnaire was economically

more cost effective and time efficieht.' AIso, the use of a self-administered questionnaire
avoids interviewer bias. The research sought to answer the question: What personal
attributes are present in children that contribute to resilience, In addition the researcher
examined the hypothesis: Parent satisfaction in CTARS improves child's school
performance.

l9
Research Question
The research question for this study was: What personal attributes are present in
children that contribute to their resilience?

Hypothesis

.

The hypothesis for this study was: Parent satisfaction in CTARS improves child's
school performance.

0perational Definitio ns
Key terms for this research are: personal attributds,'children, resilience,
satisfaction, CTARS, school performance. These terms are defined as follows.
perso.nal attributes.- Internal protective factors that support the

child: flexibility, problem

solving skills, feels loved and sense of trust, good health, sense of humor, knows when to
ask for help, has goals for future and easy going temperament. External protective factors
are provided by external sources such as, family, school, communiry and/or

peers: strong

relationships with caring supportive adults, oppoffunities for success, that is, art, music,

friendships, academics, spons, etc , support and connections to resources outside the
family, that is; relatives, friends, cornmuniry, religious institutions youth activities,
athletics, etc., high expectations for behavior, achievement, and success from family,
school and community opportunities for participation in the family, school and or
community
children - 5th grade male and female students from an elementary school in South
Minneapolis who participated in CTARS during the 1994-95 academic school year.
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resilience

- Successful adaptation or development during or following adverse conditions

that challenge or threaten adaptive functioning or healthy development. As it applies to
youth, the ability to bounce back from a bad or difficult situation (Joseph 1994)
satisfaction -self-report by parept regarding their child's over all school performarce
CL+,.RS - Comprehensive teaming to assure resilient students, is a Minneapolis district

wide effort to support and instill resilience in students. It is the first intervention, before
special education, or referral to a more restrictive setting, for children whose educational
experience is at risk for any reason. CTARS views all thd'elementary school personnel,
students, parents, collaborative resources, outside individual progrturrs, including all the

physical space and materials in the building, as potential resources for every child served
by CTARS
sghool per.fgtrnanqe - entails child's functioning on any or all of the following levels:
academic performance, social perfiomnance, and behavioral perfiormance.

Subject Selection
The data w'as gathered through a simple single-stage sample which was obtained

from a list generated by the elementarv school (Rubin & Babbie, 1993). A letter

of

consent to conduct this research was obtained from the school adrninistrator (See

Appendix

A)

From the list obtained, the total sample consisted of 25 students. This

produced an unduplicated count of 24 parents who were eligible for the study.

2l
The sample was drawn from a population of parents of elementary school students
who fit the following criteria:

L Individual must have had a child eruolled in 5th grade during the
lgg4-g5 academic school year.

2. Individual

must have had Sth grade child referred to CTARS during the

1994-95 academic school year.
The parent of a fifth grade student whose child was referred to CTARS during the
1994-95 academic school year was selected because of thbir accessibility, that is, they

continue to attend sixth grade at this elementary school. Prior to the initiation of this
research, approval was granted by the Institutional Review Board of Augsburg College

(Project Number 95-3 3-2)

lnstrument Design
Construction and pre-testing of the questionnaire was done in collaboration with
the school social worker, as well as professional peer colleagues, none of whom were

eligible for the study. Thrs process allowed the researcher to edit and clarify the survey
items, thus increasing face validity'and enhancing the overall effectiveness of the

questionnaire. For example, b1' pre-testing the questionnaire the researcher became aware
of potential concerns surrounding terminology used by professionals in the context
social

work. This could have led respondents to inaccurately

of

answer a question or leave it

blank, thus leaving the researcher without vital data
The survey questionnaire was developed to increase professional understanding
the relationship between parental satisfaction with CTARS program and overall

of
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school performance of these children.

It was also designed to identify the resilient

attributes in these children. The questionnaire consists of a combination of seventffil,

Two
open-ended and close-ended questions, the greater proportion close-ended.
questions asked participants to rate their responses on a S-point Likert (like)

scale The

responses for the Likert (like) scale used the fotlowing abbreviations: Strongly Agree

(SA); Agree (A); Disagree (D); Strongly Disagree (SD); Don't Know

(DK).

(Appendix

c)
Topic areas explored in the questionnaire items ihcluded: The reason/s why
children were referred to CTARS, by whom and what information was given to them
about the meaning and purpose of CTARS; The amount of CTARS meetings scheduled
and how many they attended; The parentrs level of participation and how they felt about
the team process; Recommended interventions and which of these were most beneficial

for their child; Who the parent trusted most on the CTARS team; If they felt their role on
the CTARS team influenced their child's overall school performance; and, Finally, to
identifo both internal and external personal attributes that describe their child.
Demographic information was also gathered in order to better define the population of the
study.
Su bj

ect Protection/A

n

onym if)'

Respondents were assured anonymity in the completion of the questionnaire. In

the letter acsompanyrng the questionnaire, participation in the research was described as
completely voluntary, and participants were promised that the data would remain

confidential Instructions on the survev indicated that respondents should not place any
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identiffing irrformation on the questionnaire, and they were assured that they did not have

to answer any question(s) they felt rnay threaten their anonymity Consent was presumed
by the return of the survey, and all returned data were kept secure. AII data were
destroyed at the completion of the research project.

Data Collection
Questionnaires were mailed to the sample on January

24th

On February l5th a

second mailing was mailed to the entire sample as an attempt to increase the response rate

of the sample population. The-se efforts produced a total bf 7 responses. ot a29Yo return

rate. Of the 7 returned questionnaires, all were eligible for the research. According to
Rubin and Babbie (1989), "a response rate of at least 50% is usually considered adequate

for analysis and repofiing"

(p 340). A low response rate of 29% limits the

generalizability of this study and limits the ability to draw conclusions

Data Analysis
The questionnaire gathered both qualitative and quantitative data, and findings are
presented in narrative form and illustrated by
analy,ze the quantitative

tables Descriptive statistics were used to

data Qualitative data was limrted, thus insufficient to conduct

content analysis However, it was beneficial in adding detail to the quantitative data.
SummarT'

This is an exploratory descriptive study which utilized survey research design
methods to gather both qualitative and quantitative data to answer the researsh question
and address the hyoothesis. Key terms used in the study were operationally defined,
subject selection was outlined and the Instrument design was discussed. The survey

?4

efforts of a second
questionnaire produced a low response rate of 29'olo even with the
findings of this research study'
mailing to boost the return rate. Chapter IV will report the
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CHAPTER

N - FINDINGS

O\IERVIEW
This chapter presenrs the findings of the survey questionnaire. Of the twenty-four

(24) questionnaires mailed out, seven (7) were rerurned, all of which were eligible for the

study. This represen ts a}9o/oreturn rate. Of the quesdonnaires returned, some of the
respondents chose not to answer one or more of the close-ended questions. In addition,
one respondent chose not to answer any of the open-ended questions. The remaining six

(6) respondents chose to answer at least one or more of the open-ended questions.
Findings will be presented outlining demographic informaiion first, followed by the
integration of both qualitative and quantitative data for the remaining questions (See
Appendix C). . ..

Background Informetion of Study Participsnts
Respondents were asked six questions in relation to demographic information in an

attempt to better describe and understand the survey population. The study was
comprised

of

s7%female respondents. 2994 male respondents, and l4o|chose not to

identifo their gender. AII seven respondents identified their race as Caucasian. Table

Table I
Demographic Characteristics Gender
Study Population

Frequency

Percent

Females

4

Males

/-

57
43

a\

No Response

I

l4

N

7

100

l.
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Respondents were asked to identifu their age according to six categories. As

indicated in table 2,zgYo are between the ages of

3l-35,

43o/o are between the ages

of 36-

40; l4Yo are over 45; and I4Yo gave no response.

Table 2
Demograptric CharactEristics: Age
Study Population

Frequency

Percent

3 t-35
36-40
Over 45
No Response

2

29

3

43

1

l4

N

7

I

t4
t00

lncome level was the fourth question respondents were asked to answer. One, or

l4yo listed their income as 10,000 or less; one, or l4o/o listed their income between
20,001 - 35,000;four, or 57o/o listed their incomebetween 35,001-50,000. One, or l4o/o
chose not to answer the

question Table

3.

Table 3
Demographic Characteristic Income I,e.vel
Study Population
10.000 or Less
20.001 - 35.000
35,001 - 50.000
No Response
N

Frequency
I

I

Percent

l4
l4

4
I

57

7

99

t4
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The fifth question asked the respondents to identifr their current marital status.
Five categories were provided. Table four represents the marital status of the
respondents. Four, or 57% identified married/partner; one, or l{Yo identified single never
rnarried; one,

or l4Yoidentified divorced: one, or lilYoidentified

separated.

Table 4
Demoelaphic Characteristic: Current Marital Status
Study Population

Frequency

Percent

Married/?artner
Sin*gle -Never Married
Divorced

4

57

I
I

i+
l4
l4

Separated

1

N

7

The final question in gathering demographic information asked the respondent to
describe their current household
a spouseipartner. one.

composition Table 5 reflects that four, or 57o/o live with

or l4Yr,lives alone and is single/divorced/widow. and two, ar 29o/o

are divorced/single/widow and Iive with children

Table 5
Demographic Characterist,ic Household Composition
Study Population

Frequency

Lives With SpouseiPartner and Children
Divorced/Single,Af idow Lives With Children
Lives Alone Single,DivorcedAtido,*'
N

4

57

2

29

Percent

I

14

7

100
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Survey Questions
participants revealed that their children were referred to CTARS for a variety

of

reasons. Because they were asked to check aII that apply, the data exceeds 100%. More
than half of the study population 86% were referred for academic concerns, 43% were

referred both for behavior concerns and attitude concerns, and 14% identified imnraturity
as a reason for

referral. See Table 6.

Table 6
Reason For Referral To

CIARS

Study Population

Frequency

Percent

Academic Concern
Behavior Concern
Attitude Concern
Other - Immature

6
3
3

86
43
43

I

I4

NI of the participants

said that they received information about the purpose

CTARS. They received tfus information from

a varietv

of sources. Three, or

of

43Yo

identified the school social worker. two- or 79o/o identified the teacher: one. or

144/o

identified the special education teacher. and one. or l4oh qave no response. See table 7,

Table 7
Whe Provided The Information
Study Population

Frequency

Percent

School Social Worker
Teacher
Special Ed Teacher

3

43

2

29

I

l4

I

t4

1

100

No Response
N

29

'

The purpose of this research again, was to explore parental satisfaction with

and
CTARS and to examine whether there was a relationship between parental satisfaction
are
overall improved child's school performance. Findings related to parental satisfaction

organized under the

follo*ing subheadings: participation, trust

and child's overall school
'i

performance.

participation
ranged from

Parents report CTARS meetings scheduled for their children

l-4 meetings. All

seven,

or 100% of the parents stated they attended all the

CTARS meetings scheduled for their child. See Table

I

I

Table
CTARS Meetines Participated In
Study Population

Frequency

Percent

ln
3-4 Meetings Participated In
N

4
J

57
43

7

r00

l -2 Meetings Participated

Using a Liken (like) scale, four, or 57o/o of the parents strongly agree that their

panicipation in CTARS meetings has influenced their child's school perfiormance, one, or
l4o/o agree that their participation in CT,A.RS meetings has influenced their child's school

performance, one, or l4% disagree that their participation

in CTARS

meetings has

influenced their child's school performance and one, or l4o/o chose not to respond. See
table 9
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Table 9
parent Participatipn In CTARS Has Influencqd My Chid's Overall SchQol Pefrrm-rance
Study Population

Total

No

SAADSDDK

N

Response

My participation in
CTARS has influenced
my child's overall school
pErformance

4(s7) r(14) 1(14) 0

o

l(11)

7( l 00)

Trust A four part question asked the respondents to rate their trust level
regarding their participation on the CTARS team. Over 86% of the respondents agreed or
strongly agreed that they trusted the CTARS team to work in the best interest of their

child and they trusted the CTARS team to use them in the problem solving process See
table

l0

Table l0
Pqrent's Feelinq Aboul Their Participation On The CTARS Team
Study Population

I trusted the CTARS team
to work in the best interest
of my child

Total
N

SAADSDDK
0

0

0

7(100)

0

0

7(100)

provided more resources and
options to support my child

4(s7)3(43)0 0

0

7(t00)

I felt comfortable contacting
my child's CT.ARS case manager
when I had questions or concerns

3(43) 3(43) l(14)

0

0

7(100)

4(s7) 3(43)

I trusted the CTARS team to
use me in the problem-solving

process

4(s7) 2(2e) l(14)

I felt the CTARS process

3l
team they
The respondents were asked to identify which member(s) of the CTARS
data exceeds 100%"
trusted the most. Because respondents could check all that apply, the

worker
T4yoreported the teacher was trusted the most , 57o/o reported trusting the social
the most and

ZBo/o

reported they trusted both the special education teacher and advocate'

The second part ofthis question asked the respondents to explain their answer and of the
responses, several common themes emerged

.

43% of the parents felt the CTARS team

was an honest open forum which allowed for an exchange of information and feedback.
zgo/a each singled

out a specific person i.e., social worker and teacher suggesting a prior

relationship already existed between them and 28% gave no'response. See table I

1

Table I I
Perlolr Parent Trusted The Most On The CTARS Team
Study Population

Frequency

Percent

Teacher
Social Worker
Special Ed Teacher

5

72
57
28

No Response
Advocate
Principal
Other

4
?

t4

I
?

0

28
0

0

0

Child's-O-:terall ,school Performance All seven, or 100% of the respondents
reported that they observed improvement in their child's overall school performance.
Further all seven, or 100%of the respondents agreed or strongly agreed that theCTARS
process provided more resources and options for their child, as reflected in table 10.

The respondents listed all of the interuentions that were resonrmended for their

children. A CTARS mentor was recommended for

72o/o

of the children. Building on the

child's strengths was recommended for 57o/o of the children A social skills or other
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support group was recommended

for

43% of the children.

Art time, special education

resources, tutoring and conflict mediation were interventions recommended

for Lf/o of

the children. Community support was recolnmended for 14% of the children.
lnterventions that were never reconlmended for children who participated in this study
included, community mentor, gym time, health office resources, psychologist support and
athletic opportunities. See table

l2

Table 12
InterventiongReqpmmended By- The CTARS Team
Study Population

CTARS Mentor
Building On Child's Strengths
A Group
Art Time
Special Education Resources
Tutoring
Conflict Mediation
Community Support
Community Mentor
G/m Time
Health Office Resources
Psychologist Support
Athletic Opponunities

77o/o

for their

Frequency

Percent

5

72
57

4

43

3
7

2

29
29
29
29

I

l4

2

2

0
0
0

0

0

of the parents stated, they were satisfied with the interventions recommended

child

42% of the respondents chose to cornment on this question with 28%

stating their child received the help and suppon shelhe needed

.

14%felt their was a lack

of communication with the parent and expressed concern with follow through. See table

l3

5J

Table 13
Parent Satisfaction With tntervention Recomfnendations
Study Population

Frequency

Percent

Satisfied
Not Satisfied

5

72

l4

1

Don't Know
N

I

14

7

100

parents also reported the interventions whiQh were most beneficial for their

children.

Zgo/oof the parents stated a CTARS mentor,'Uuitding on child's strengths, a

group, and special education resources were most beneficial for their children

.

parents stated, art time, tutoring, and conflict mediation were most beneficial

. 28% of the

parents chose not

Table

to respond to this question.

See

l4o/o of the

table 14

14

Parent Perception Of IntervgntionsMost Be-neficial For Their Child

Study Population

Frequency

Percent

CTARS Mentor
Building On Child's Strenglhs
A Group
Special Education Resources
Art Time
Tutoring
Conflict Mediation
Community Suppon
Community Mentor
Gym Time
Health Office Resources
Psychologist Suppon
Athletic Opportunities

?

29
29
29
29
r4

2
2
2
I

I
1

0
0
0
0
0

0

l4
l4
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7y%of the parents stated, they were satisfied with the interventions used for their
children but,28yo stated they were not satisfied with the interventions. This Z\o/a is the
same percentage that chose not

to respond to the question above. Again, 42% of the

respondents chose to comment on this

question. l4ohfelt a group and tutoring helped

their child make friends and do better in school. l4o/o felt the interventions helped support
their child and provided people he/she could trust and talk

follow through with any of the interventions.

Table t 5
Pareqt . S atisfactlon With These

I

nt

grvention

See

to.

l4yofelt their was no

table l5

s

Frequency

Percent

Satisfied

5

Not Satisfied
Don't Know
N

7

72
28

0
7

100

Study Population
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parents were asked to identiS the resilient attributes they see present in their

children. Table 16 represents a profile of resilience for these children'
Table 16
Resilient Attributes
Study

Internal Assets
Problem Solving Skills
Feels Loved and Trust
Sense of Humor
Knows When To Ask For HelP
Flexibility
Good Health
Has Goals For The Euture
Easy Going Temperament

Frequency

Percent

5

72
72

5

3

72
72
57
57
43
43

6

86

Opponunities For Participation

6

86

Supports fud Connections To
Resources Outside Family

5

72

High Expectations For Behavior,
Achievement fuid Success

5

72

Opportunities For Success

2

79

External Assets
Strong Relationships With
Caring and Supportive Adults

5

5

4
4
3
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Comments/Suggestions
The final questions on the sunrey questionnaire asked respondents to conlment on
what they would change, if anything with CTARS and What they liked most about

CTARS. Regarding the first question, six respondents did offer comments. Half of the
respondents would change nothing. Several of the respondents did offer suggestions

for

change and their comments follow:

"[ncrease the amount of meetings and/or phone contacts between the
parent and the CTARS team to ensure follow-up."
"Change the letter sent homb to parents about CTARS to be more friendly
and inviting."

"I wish CTARS was legally binding

as is an Individual Education Plan,

(rEP)."

Again, six respondents offered comments on what they liked most about CTARS.

A sample of the comments or suggestions included:
"The team sincerely cared about my child. "

"CTARS was an available easily accessible option for my child."
"The team approach brought parents and teachers together to provide basic
support for my child "
"The setting was casual and unintimidating."

Summary
This chapter reported the findings of the survey questionnaire. In the following
chapter, a discussion of the findings in relationship to the research question and the

literature review will be presented In addition, limitations of the research will be
highlighted and examined
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CHAPTER

V.

DISCUSSION

0verview
the key
ln this chapter, this researcher will summarize, hightight and discuss
the literature
findings in this research. In additioru a comparison of the findings with
the finding's
review, discussion of the Limitations of the study, and an **u*in*tion of
relevance to the research question and hypothesis,

will be presented.

Key Findings
This research study examined the relationship between parental satisfaction with

CTARS, a school collaborative program implemented io'astrr. resilient students, and
their child's overall school performance. The results also identifr resilient attributes found
in the children.Who participated in CTARS. Findings reveal that children wete referred to

CTARS for multiple reasons, but the majority (86%) were referred for academic concerns,
not surprising given the study took place in an educational setting. All the parents
(100%) were given information about CTARS prior to the meetings. Parents most often
received that information from the school social worker (43%) or from the classroom or
special education teacher

g3%).

These are the same individuals parents report trusting

the most on the CTARS team. This finding suggests that for the parent, this initial contact

from school is an important link in engaging them positively with the CTARS team
Further, this first contact seems to influence who they most readily trust, and inlluence the
level of continued participation as the CTARS Flan progresses. This finding supports the
literature which emphasizes the need for trusting relationships formed early on in
successful collaborative programs (Caner, 1994).

Of the parents who took part in this study, all of them participated in every
CTARS meeting that was scheduled for their

child AII of the parents

reported they
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.;
trusted the CTARS team to work in the best interest of their child. The majority (86%)

of

the parents trusted the CTARS team to integrate parent perspective into the problemsolving process. Over 75% of the parents felt their participation in CTARS influenced

their child's overall school performance and all ofthe parents (100%) noticed
improvement in performance by their child.

fui Interesting finding revealed that whileS6Yo ofthe children were referred to
CTARS because of academic concerns, specific academic interventions i.e., special
education resources and tutoring, were only reconrmended to 57Yo of the children. 43Yo

of the children were referred to CTARS for behavior concerns and attitude concerns.
Specific interventions designed to address behavior and anitude concerns, i.€., a group and

conflict mediation were only recornmended to72Yo of the children. CTARS is an early
intervention program which brings together a diverse cross disciplinary team of people.
Their charge is to work collaboratively from the broadest perspective to identify issues

which place children at risk for school failure and to offer comprehensive services which
best meet their needs. Recommending a CTARS mentor

for

72o/o

ofthe children may

reflect this broader perspective. This suggests that academic concerns may now reflect
such issues of low self-esteem, poor self confidence or isolation as well as academic

difficulty The teaming concept allows for a broader understanding of the problem

and a

broader repertoire of interventive srraregies can now be applied.
The findings show that, although numerous interventions were recornmended for
each child, parents seemed

to identifo one or two specific intenrention as being most

beneficial This suggests that the teaming aspect of CTARS is critical when identifying the
needs of children and creating intervention strategies to best meet those needs.
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A somewhat concerning finding shows that 28% of the parents were not satisfied
with any of the interventions. The qualitative data offered some insight into the feelings
behind their dissatisfaction Respondents cited a lack of follow-through by the CTARS
tearn to insure that the interventions were in fact irnplernented. Again, ?}yo of the
respondents either disagreed or gave no response to the statement:

My participation in

CTARS has influenced my child's overall school performance.
Also interesting were the findings describing the resilient attributes of these
children. Parent's as informants, were asked to check all the attributes which described
their children. Atl ( 100i") of the children have strong relationships with caring and
supportive adults. AII (100%) have opportunities for participation. 72Yo of the children
are described as having supports and connections to resources outside the family and the

children have high expectations for behavior, achievement and success. 72o of the
children also possess problem solving skills, feel loved and have trust, have a sense

of

humor, and know how to ask for help. Lastly, over 50% of the children are described as
being in good health and are flexible. From their description, these children possess many

of the protective factors necessary to shreld them from risk or alter their response to it.
Concerning is that whil e

86o/o

of these children are given opportunities for

participation, only Z9% have opportunities for success This suggests that although
numerous interventions are initially recommended, systems may not be in place to assure

they have indeed been implemented or modified to meet the needs of the child.
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Comparison of Findings with Litereture Review
The survey findings are consistent with the literature which indicates that,
collaborative partnerships between school and family are necessary as we strive to meet
both the school and non-school needs of the child. AII (100%) of the respondents
participated one-hundred percent in the CTARS meetings scheduled for their child and felt
additional meetings would have been beneficial. School collaboration is an area

of

undeveloped knowledge lacking an empirical base from which to draw conclusion
regarding collaborative program design. \[hat the literature does reveal is the necessity

for trusting relationships between stakekholders. The litCrature suggests that these
relationships be cultivated and nurtured early on in program development. The
participants' level of involvement in CTARS at the subject elementary school suggest,
their collaborative program, CTARS has been successful in this area.
The survey findings are also consistent with the literature on resilience. The

literature suggests the school setting offers a viable means to foster or enhance resilience
in children who appear to be at risk for school failure. The literature on resilience also
offers limited empirical knowledge regilding the interrelatedness among protective factors

which are thought to offset the debilitating effects of risk factors that place children at risk

for school failure
No previous research was found that specifically examined the relationship
between parental satisfaction in a school collaborative progr:rm and their impact of their
satisfaction on their child's overall school perfbrmance. Further, no previous research

specifically linked school collaborative programming with resilience. Therefore, these
research findings add to the overall knowledge in regard to school-linked progra.m

planning and serves to foster better outcomes for this population of youth.

4l
Strengths and Limitetions of the Study
The exploratory descriptive nature of this study was its greatest strength. This
study provided valuable insight and suggestions regarding a relatively new or unexplored
area of study specifically, schoolJinked programming. The study's focus on parental

satisfaction and improved overall child's school performance suggests that investment

of

time and enerry devoted to fostering trusting relationships with parents by program
professionals, is time well spent. While the literature on resilience, the concepts of risk

factors, protective factors, buffers and prevention are not new, this study suggests that
resilience concepts have value as a theoretical framework from which school collaborative

programs are designed. To date, little has been written about the use of resilience in a
practice setting.
There are a number of limitations to this study, including the exploratory nature

of the research. Rubin and Babbie (1993) state, "the chief shortcoming of exploratory
studies is that they seldom provide satisfactory ansu/ers to research questions"

(p, 107).

They do, however. provide the necessary' stepping-stones to future research methods that
could render definitive answers

A limitation of this research involved the external validity of the study, which

is

decreased due to a lack of representativeness of the sample. The parents invited to

participate in the study were anticipated to be representative of the population served by
this elementary school. Demographic information revealed that the respondents were not
typical of the population. This is an urban elementary school serving a fifty percent

minority population. All the study panicipants identified themselves as Caucasian. Gven
that information, combined with the fact that the sample population was not randornly
selected, the researcher is limrted in generalieing the findings beyond the parameters of this
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study.

A

small sample population produced a low response

rate. Time and financial

considerations aside, a second mailing was conducted. These efforts, however, proved
fruitless in producing any additional completed surveys. A larger sample size might have
been availabte

if the population were enlarged to include all grade levels, rather than just

fifth graders. Timing is also important to increase response rate. The survey
questionnaires were mailed almost one year after parents panicipated in CTARS.

Surveying parents at the conclusion of the current year of participation may have increased
response rates.
Because all respondents were Caucasian the data from the study has limitations

with regard to other populations. Also, parents,

as informants, were asked

to report on

their child's functioning. All the respondents reported improvement in their child's overall
school performance and the majority of the respondents described what the literature
defines as resilient children. This researcher would suggest some level of systematic error
has occurred, most

likely

social desirability bias which Rubin and Babbie (1993) define as

the tendency of people to say or do things that will make them or their children look good.

Another limitation is that the researcher did not have time to survey other CTARS
team members or students. Because the research explores parental satisfaction, child's

school performance and their resilience, additional data from these sources would be
helpfirl and should be a consideration in future research
The internal validity of these research methods were compromised as it did not
include triangulation of the

data The use of multiple research methods such

as,

interviews, observation and existing data could have enriched the meaning and depth
the findings thus, increasing the overall validity of the study.

of
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Relevance to Research Question and Hypothesis
satisfaction with CTARS
The research hypothesis of this study is, "parental
the findings of the study did not show
improves child,s school performance.'t Although,
perceptions of the informants, they are of
cause and effect and are based solely on the
regarding the interrelatedness
value. The findings provide insight and understanding
at school'
between parental involvement and child's level of functioning
continued
Study results offer a foundation of information that supports
collaborative efforts between school and family to

,nr:::

positive outcomes for youth'

expertise in areas of mediation'
School social workers are likely resources to assert their
planning to bring
goal affainment, political action, needs assessment and intervention
youth
educators together to better address the needs of
are present in
The research question of this study is, "What personal anributes

helpful in that they suggest
children that contribute to their resilience?" The findings are

to be resilient if they are
CTARS children possessed personality traits or have the potential
and success' The
nurtured, supported, cared for and given opportunities for participation

from a framework
findings suggest that if the cTARS team intervention strategies evolve
equipped to deal
of resilience theory, the ouicome is more likely to produce children better
young people'
with stress and/or avoid risk taking behaviors to produce competent caring

Summala
This chapter presented and discussed'the key findings of this research. It

of the study'
compared the findings with the literature review and discussed the limitations
The study was also examined in relation to the research question and hypothesis.

In the following chapter a discussion of the implications of the research for
practice is presented, and recorrrmendations for policy, practice and future research are
proposed
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CHAPTER VI - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
0verview
to
In this chapter, the findings of this study will be discussed in relation
future policy, research and
implications for social work practice. Recommendations for
practice will be suggested.

Implications for Social Work Practice
public education and social work share a courmon concern for social problems
is
facing children and families. Social workers are aware that educational outcome

school variables
determined by interaction between soeietal and home conditions and
(Allen-Mea,res,

lgg4). Schools are now realizing that, the multitude of

issues confronting

is growing
children are too.complex for any one institution to adequately address. There
awareness that,
addressed

to achieve certain educational outcomes, social problems must be

first. There is also growing

awareness that the social work profession offers

knowledge and skill towards development and implementation of effective collaborative
prograrns, which are apparently necessary to meet the needs of todays "at-risk" students.

Efforts to define the school's role as a provider of broader human services are not

new progressive

education reformers at the turn of the century wanted schools to include

a wide range of human services (Sedlak

&

Schlossman,

1985) Thus,

as

theroleofthe

school social worker continues to evolve, an opportunity is created for the profession,
social workers

will increasingly use their expertise to assist schools in pulling together

families, human service agencies and communities to develop service delivery systems that
are both mutually beneficial and effective in meeting the needs

of school children.

The phenomena of resilience, or the abiliry of some children to bounce back when
the odds are stacked against them, is receiving attention in the educational zuena, as well.
As research on resilience continues, it's becoming clearer that the development

of

resilience seems to depend on multiple "transactions" between a child's individual
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environment (Guetzloe,
characreristics and protective factors in the

1994) school

social

the components of resilience'
workers should work to increase their knowledge regarding
learned TherL together school social
which can be taught and reinforced, modeled and
can make every effort possible
workers, educators, human service providers and families

resilience in children'
to support and enhance those factors known to foster or build
is based are clear that
The results of this research study, upon which this thesis

impact their child's overall
parental involvement in a school collaborative program does

to trust the CTARS process
school performance. The majority of the respondents seemed
and fett included as vital team members.

All of the respondents indicated that the

comprehensive and able to
resources and options provided by the CTARS tearn were
address the issues which placed their child at risk

for school failure.

in children
CTARS, by definition, is designed to intervene and assure resilience
considered to be at risk for school

difficulty. As CTARS team members, school social

the
workers can provide alternative frames of reference from which to approach

risk factors,
teaming/prevention process By introducing a theoretical framework of
protective factors and resilience, the team's knowledge and practice methods are

expanded From this perspective, intervention strategies become conscious deliberate
plans to enhance resilience in children, specifrcally designed and implemented

to

decrease

risk factors and/or increase protective factors
Although CTARS is unique to a specif,rc urban public school system, this study's
research has value in a broader

conrext It

challenges the social work profession to utilize

Garmezy,s triad of protective factors ro offset the debilitating effects multiple stressors
can have on

children. This vital information translates cross-culturally and should be

accessed to teach the skills of resilience to youth. Benson ( 1995) reports, that these

protective factors inoculate young people from risk-taking behaviors and nurture positive
beh4viors that are valued by society
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Recommendations for Future Policy, Practice and Research

for social
The literature review and the research study offer numerous suggestions
befween
work practitioners. Many of the respondents in this research valued collaboration
parent and team joint
school personnel and parents. It is this shared belief that together,
effrcrts better insure the healthy development of

youth. At a micro level, promoting

healthy development means that well thought out, quality interventions, treatment systems
must be
and service collaboration, must be implemented and easily accessible. Attention
given, simultaneously, to the reduction of risk factors that threaten the healthv
development of youth as well as the protective factors that strengthen healthy

development. peter Benson's research with the Minneapolis-based Search Institute,
suggests that one way to

think about promoting healthy dwelopment is through

a

framework of "developmental assets" (Benson, 1995). Benson (1995) identifies 40
building blocks that all children and adolescents need to grow uP competent, caring and

healthy. It challenges systems at the micro, mezzo and macro level to join forces in
response to strengthening the developmental infrastructure for young people.

At the mer::o level, school social workers can become actively involved in the
development of collaborative initiatives They can advocate for programming designed to
enhance resilience e g , decreasing class size, restructuring elementary schools

to allow

teachers to work with the same students and parents for two or three years, financial

support for opportunities to participate in art, crafts, music, drama, dance, and/or

athletics School social workers can educate the larger community and enable the
establishment of mentor relationships

On a macro level, systemic change must occur if school-linked services are to
become part of a well-integrated system of more effective supports for children and

families With littte empirical data available that is specific to outcomes, it is difficult to
predict what the future holds for such programming. Will collaboration programming
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that truly contributes to
become another fad that failed or a sustained creative alternative
more successful outcomes for children and families?
Securing a solid funding base for schoolJinked progrElms is critical to their

longevity. The social work profession can lobby legislators to examine how federal tax
dollars are currently allocated. Those who successfully integrate education and human
services

will receive monetary rewards. SchoolJinked programming offers an alternative

to crisis oriented interventions as it is a preventative strategJ, designed to create change in
the life circumstances of children and families'

Also on a macro level, as education reform conlinues to evolve, schools of social

work must respond to the changing role of the school social worker. Schools of social
work can significantly assist the professional preparation of practitioners by expanding
curricula that recognizes school social workers need to function as case mElrragers,
members of interdisciplinary tealrrs, technical training advisors, program planners, policy
makers, and policy influencers (Augirre, 1995). The need is clear for a school social

work

practitioners who are capable of micro, mezzo and macro practice.
Future research is necessary in the area of school-linked services ifthe complex
issues of the whole child are to be addressed To date, there

is limited information to

draw from regarding collaborative services Research is necessary to determine what
changes in policy and practice are needed

to create integrated services for children and

families What new skills, tools and technologies are needed to support

a

well integrated

program? AIso, longitudinal research which examines the long-term effects of schoollinhed services on children and families is needed to ensure the future of such

programming. Research to examine school-linked services designed to specifically build
resilience, is important to enhance positive outcomes for all children.
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Summaty
collaborative
specific erement or a spesific
This research study examined one
generate
goal for this research was to
additional
fur
satisfaction.
program: parental
regarding their combined
school personnel and parents,
between
inquiry
awareness.and
introduced
The theory of resilience was
youth.
for
outcomes
positive
efforts to enhance
collaborative
I hope this study provokes continued
as a frame work for intervention.
and strive to meet the needs
are comprehensive, incrusive
that
services
and
programming
of the whole child.
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INNIATSLIS

AN EOUAL OPPORTIJNITY SCHOOL DISf

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

RICT

BANCROFT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
1315 East 38th Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55407-2798
Telephone (6 1 2)627-2365

MEIVIO

DATE: October 24, 1995

TO:

Kathy Oelze, School Social Work lntern
FROM: Kevin Welsh, Principal d{I")
REGARDING: CTARS Research Project

This memo confirms our discussion on October 16, 1995, regarding the intended CTARS
research project to be done here at Bancroft Elementalv School.

I understand that parents of 5th and 6th grade students who participated in CTARS during
the 1994-95 academic year, will be surveyed to determine their level of satisfaction with
the CTARS program. I rurderstand this survey will be self-administered and participation
is voluntary. I am comfortable that confidentialitl'will be protected by the anonymity of
the survey design.
Based on our discussion, I am comfortable allowing you access to information you may
need to conduct your research project.

APPE}TDIXB

; l.yPElrur.\

CTARS SATTSFACTION SUR\TEY
AND VALUED
YOUR IDEAS AND OPINIONS ARE IITTPORTANT
Dear Parent/Guardian,
satisfaction with Bancroft

are invited to take part in a research study r.g"rding_your
Resilient students, crARS program'
Elementary school,s Comprehensive Teaming to Astut*
the
you were selected as a parricipant because you and your chi-ld participated in crARs during
work
student
a rnaster of social
xathy oetze, I
1gg4-g5 academic school y.rr. My name
partial fulfillment of the degree
r+'hich
is
a
at .A,ugsburg college. This study iimy Master's thesis

you

ii

*

requirimeni program at Augsburg College
PURPOSE
how satisfied you ilre with the
The purpose of the study is to receiveimportant feedback on
will then be evaluated to look at
CTARS pro_qram at Bancroft. The information from the survey
how ttre CTRRS program can be improved'

will not affect yotr current or future
are free to leave any
relationship with Bancroft Elemeniary School or Augsburg Colle-ue. You
your decision to fill out the suruey

is voluntary, and

question blank and still panicipate in the survey'

CONFIDENTIALITY
I u.ill have no way of knou'ing u'ho is sending back the survey
The survey is completely confidential.

Do not put your name or any other identif ing information on the survey.

\\hile I am collecting the data, all records will be kept with me. The anonYmous final results will
be reported in the aggregare form and in no way uill identiff individuals. The results will be
shared with Bancroft-Elimentary school personnel. After the results have been tabulated, I will
be destroying the anonymous individual response forms.
II,IPORTAT'.iCE
.4,s an essential member of the CTARS team, how satisfied you feel about the CTARS program is
of vital concern. There are not anv risks to you for panicipating nor are there any direct benefits
such as monev You do have the benefit of knowing your individual response is important and
can make a difference in the CTARS program. I ask that you take about l5 minutes to answer
the questions and promptly return the survey in the self-addressed, stamped envelope provided.

project now or in the future, please feel free to
contacr mysetf, or my thesis advisor, Professor Glenda Rooney, Department of Social Work,
Augsburg College, at 330-1338

If

1,ou have any questions regarding this research

I truly thank you for your time, cooperation and input!
Sincerely,

Kathy Oelze, MSW Student
Principal Investigator
(6 r 2)773-801

5

IRB approval # 95-33-2
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APPEhIDIX C

Appendrx

Bancroft ElementarY School
CTARS Parent Satisfaction SUITeY
at Bancroft
Thank you for taking the time to share your opinions to improve the CTARS proglam
Elementary School

I

Why was you child referred ro CTARS? Please che'ck which one(s) apply
attitude concern
concern _academic concern

_behavior

_other,

?.

Were you given information about the purpose of CT,ARS?

_Yes

_No

teacher

worker
a. Who provided that information?
Ed.
teacher
_special
-social

_other,
J

How many CTARS meetings were scheduled foryour child during the 1994-95 acadernic
school year?
1-2 meeting
3-4 meetings

4

_5

or more meetings
_don't know

How many meetings did you panicipate
_0 meetings (go to question -lb)
a.

_l-2 meetings
b

5

in?

-Sl
-5

meetings
or more meetings

If you did not participate in anv meetings, please explain. (then go to question

6)-

In general, ho*' do 1'ou feel about your participation on the CTARS team? Please indicate
whether you stronglv aqree (SA), agree (A), disagree p), strongly disagree (SD), or
don't know (DK)
team to ,*'ork in
the best interest of m1' ctuld

a. I trusted the CTARS

b. I trusted

the CTARS team to use me
in the problem-solving process

SA

A

D

SD

DK

tl tl I] tl tI
tl rl tl tl tl

c. I felt the CTARS

process pronded
more resources and options to support
my child.

tl

r1 il

il

il

il

il

H tl

d. I felt comfortable

contactin_q my
child's CT.{RS casemanager when
,I had questions or concerns

il

L

- \PlJLllur.\

a.

6

check all that apply
what plans were recoErmended for your.child? Please

_a group _cTARs
gym

time _health
education

mentor

mentor _cornmunity

office

-art
support

resource

-psychologist
mediation

resources

-special
athletic opportunities

time

-tutoringon-conflict
child's strengths
-building

b. How satisfied were you rvith
not satisfied

satisfied

c

7

these recofiImendations?

don't know

Please explain

a Which

check all that
plans do you feel rvere most beneficial for your child? Please

aPPIY

,^T

A

D

c *^-+nr

n.r?r

art timg

'agroup-CTARSmentor-commuruty.mentol
support
sym time _health office resource
-lsychologist
mediation

resources
-tutoringon-conflict
-special
child's strengths
_attrletic opporn:nities
education

-building
support programs other, Speci{y
-corTununity

b

How satisfied were you with these interventions?

satisfied
c Please

I

a Of

not satisfied

_don't

know

exp lain

the following individuals on the CTARS team, who did You trust the most?
education teacher
PrinciPal

-teacher
advocate social u'orker
b Please explain

-special S
_other,
.-

L

. -YY

I

your participation in crARS has influenced ygur child,s. overall school performance
(sA)' agree (A)' disagree (D)' strongly
Please indicate r*'hether you: ;;;gly tgrtt
(DK).
disagree (SD), or dont
D sD DK
fow
a.

it tl tl tl t

l

b. What have you observed?

improvement in Performance

i*provement in performance

_

-nodon't know

_decline in Performance
I0.

please indicate by checking Each personal attribute that describes your child'

Internal C haract eri stics

_seqqq of humor

_flexibility

,

when to ask for helP

problem solving skills

_feels

-knows
_has goals for future

loved and sense of trust

_easy

good health

going temPerament

External Characteristics

_strong

relationships with caring and supportive adults

_opportunities for

_support

success, i.e., art, music, friendships, academics, sports, etc.

and connections to resources outside the family, i.e., relatives, friends,

comrnurury, religious institutions, youth activities, athletics, etc.

_high

expectations for behavior, achievement and success from family, school and

commurut_v.

_oppornrnities for panicipation

I1

in the family, school and/or community.

a

What about CTARS would you change,

b

What about CTARS did you like the most?

I

sr+v-.1

L

irPylrrur.\

GENERAL INFORIVTATION

t.

Gender:

2.

How would you describe your race or ethnic background?

t
[
3.

tlfemale

tlmale

American t
] Asian or pacific Islander [
I African

]

What was the combined (total) income of everyone livirigwith you during the 1994-95
school year?

I I 10,000 or less
b)t ll0,00l-20,000
c)[ ]20,001 -35,000

d) t I 35,001 -50,000

e)[
f) [

J50,001 -75,000

I75,001 -ormore

Please indicate your current rnarital status.

[ ] married/partner
b)[]divorced
a)

6

] other

d)[ ]3640
e) t ]4l4s
D t lover45

a)

5

Caucasian

] Native American

Age:

a)t ll8-2s
b) [ ]26-30
c) t l3l-3s
4

[
[

I Hispanic or Latino

d) [ ] single, never married

e)[]widowed

c)[

]separated

Please indicate the composition of your current living arrangements.

a) [
b) [
c) [
d) [
e) [
0 [
g) [

] living with spouse/partner and children

] living with spouse/pafiner without

children

] living with singlddivorced/,*.idowed/with children
] living with friend, relative or roommare
] living with elderly relative
] Iiving alone single/divorced/widow

] other,
UPON COMPLETION OF THIS SURVEY, PLEASE PLACE IT IN THE STAMPED
EN\{ELOPE PROYIDED AND MAIL BACK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE: Kathy Oelze,
College Box 403, Augsburg

College,l2lI Riverside, Mpls, MIri 55454-1351 '

TB.INK }'Oq FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS SLIRI{EY!!
IRB Approval # 95-33-2

\-

